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Order online
Our menu, wherever you want it
Your favorite food is just a click away. Order online and enjoy!
Order



Catering
Let us handle the catering
Your place or ours? Leave the catering to us and we'll leave the celebrating to you.


                    catering                                      





Groups and Parties
We welcome every type of private event 
Need the perfect space for your special event? Your search is over.


                    Parties                                      








Specials
We are updating our specials
Please stay tuned
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Reservation
Make some memories
Reserve your table, we look forward to seeing you.


                    Reserve                                           a table







Join Our Team!
Begin the search for your dream job
We are looking for great people to join our amazing team! Check out our current job openings and apply with just a few clicks!
Learn More & Apply for a job
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Jalapeno Margarita
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Libre salad
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Birria - Mexican Beef Stew
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Tacos, top view
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Baja salad, served
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Taco Libre Dip
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Guacamole Dip, closeup
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Jalapeno Margarita, being prepared
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Locations
check out our other locations
locations



Reviews
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Review by - Yelp
five star review by
                  Laura V.:
                  


Hands down, the BEST Margaritas in town!! I have tried everywhere. No one comes close! Great price point. Excellent service, atmosphere and CEVICHE! Local gem.



Review by - Yelp
five star review by
                  Maria M.:
                  


The food was particularly delicious! Everything was clean and the server was super nice and very helpful in picking out what to have.



Review by - Yelp
five star review by
                  Jessica R.:
                  


Second time here in under a week. I decided to stop in today on this beautiful cinco de Mayo. I expected them to be busy. But my service was great placing a Togo order, very quick and efficient.



Review by - Yelp
five star review by
                  Jassi C.:
                  


Love this place! The location is so convenient and everyone always has a smile on their face. I usually get either of the shrimp tacos and they are very flavorful. Also the drinks are pretty great too.
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Location

2600 North Ponce De Leon Boulevard
St. Augustine, FL
32084

14286 Beach Blvd
Jacksonville, FL
32250

1001 A1A Beach Blvd
St. Augustine, FL
32080


Hours


                        Mon, Tue, Wed, Thur, Fri                    

                        11:00 AM - 9:00 PM                    

                        Sun, Sat                    

                        11:30 AM - 9:00 PM                    


Find us on...

Instagram pageYelp page

Contact us

Call us at (904)-679-5279
Write us at laura.achury@gmail.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


